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HONG KONG: A Hong Kong journalist who was prosecuted over in-
vestigating an attack on democracy supporters by government loy-
alists won a prestigious press prize yesterday, even after her employer
backed out of the awards.

Bao Choy, a former producer with Hong Kong’s public broad-
caster RTHK, was found guilty last month of “knowingly making a
false statement” to access number plate ownership records-a con-
viction that was decried by media groups as an assault on public in-
terest journalism.

Yesterday, Choy and five colleagues won the Chinese-language
documentary award at the annual Human Rights Press Awards for
their work “Who Owns the Truth?”. The awards recognize human
rights reporting across Asia and have been running for 25 years.

Judges praised the RTHK documentary for “chasing the smallest
clues, interrogating the powerful without fear or favor”, and described
the 23-minute documentary as “an investigative reporting classic”.
The July 2019 attack in the district of Yuen Long by a gang of men
armed with clubs-and the police’s failure to respond quickly enough-
was a turning point in the huge and often violent pro-democracy
protests that year, further hammering public trust in the police force
and city leaders. RTHK used footage from witnesses and security
cameras-as well as number plate searches and interviews-to piece
together events. It uncovered new details about the alleged attackers,
some of whom have links to politically influential rural committees
that support Beijing.

It also said that police failed to respond to the build-up of stick-
wielding men, ferried into the district by specific vehicles that evening

hours before the attack. Police have rejected any accusation their of-
ficers failed the public that night and senior officers have since sought
to recast the ambush as an evenly matched melee between two op-
posing sides. 

Changing news landscape 
Hong Kong maintains a publicly accessible license plate database

long used by journalists, including pro-Beijing news outlets. But au-
thorities introduced a rule change that meant journalists were no
longer allowed to make searches.

Choy, 37, faced up to six months in jail but was ultimately fined
HK$6,000 ($770). She plans to appeal her conviction. Beijing has
made no secret of its desire to see Hong Kong’s critical media tamed
and the city has slid down press freedom rankings in recent years. 

RTHK has found itself a government target. Authorities have or-
dered an overhaul of the broadcaster, including the recent appoint-
ment of a career civil servant as its new head who has since pulled
multiple shows for “one-sided views” and “inaccuracies”.

RTHK suspended Choy after her November arrest and did not
contribute to her legal defense.

It also announced it had withdrawn from all press award entries
but many award organizations, including HRPA, declined to accept
the withdrawal. “During the transition period, RTHK decided not to
nominate programs for awards, would also withdraw their entries
from those competitions, and would not accept related awards,” a
spokesperson said yesterday. The station’s Twitter account-which has
developed an irreverent outspokenness under the new management-

hinted at disquiet within the newsroom. “#RTHK picks up more
prizes, despite management’s best efforts,” the account wrote. “Bao
Choy and Nabela Qoser, who’ve both been given their marching or-
ders, are recognized in this year’s Human Rights Press Awards.”

Earlier this week, RTHK fired reporter Nabela Qoser who had be-
come famous for her aggressive questioning of officials at press con-
ferences. A report she helped produced on the policing of protests
won a commendation in the same category as Choy. —AFP

Convicted HK journalist scoops 
coveted award for investigation

Choy prosecuted over investigating attack on democracy supporters

HONG KONG: Bao Choy was found guilty last month of “knowingly making a false
statement” to access number plate ownership records-a conviction that was
decried by media groups as an assault on public interest journalism.

China lashes out at 
G7 rights criticism
BEIJING: China yesterday said it “strongly condemns” a state-
ment by the Group of Seven nations accusing Beijing of rights
abuses in Xinjiang, Tibet and Hong Kong, as a schism with West-
ern democracies widens. Foreign ministers from G7 countries
Britain, the United States, France, Germany, Italy, Canada and
Japan urged China to abide by its obligations under interna-
tional and national law during their first face-to-face meeting in
two years in London.

The group said they were “deeply concerned” by alleged
human rights violations and abuses against the minority Uyghur
Muslim population in China’s western Xinjiang region and Tibet.

They also urged an end to the targeting of rights protesters
in Hong Kong.

Beijing was quick to hit back, railing against the G7 for mak-
ing “unfounded accusations against China and openly interven-
ing in China’s internal affairs”, Chinese foreign ministry
spokesman Wang Wenbin said. He said the group was engaged
in the “wanton destruction of the norms of international rela-
tions”, repeating Beijing’s long-held line that those issues were
China’s own matters.

The G7 statement also said the group supports Taiwan’s par-
ticipation in World Health Organization forums and the World
Health Assembly, which prompted China to retort that the is-
land’s participation must be handled in line with the one-China
principle. —AFP

China suspends dialogue 
pact with Australia
BEIJING: China yesterday cut off a channel for diplomatic and trade
talks with Australia in a largely symbolic act of fury, following clashes
over a wide range of issues including human rights, espionage and the
origins of COVID-19.

Tensions between the two sides have soared since Canberra
called last year for an independent probe into the origins of the coro-
navirus pandemic and banned telecoms giant Huawei from building
Australia’s 5G network. China-Australia’s biggest trading partner-has
already imposed tariffs or disrupted more than a dozen key indus-
tries, including wine, barley and coal, decimating exports. In the latest
volley, the China-Australia Strategic Economic Dialogue was pulled
“based on the current attitude” of the Australian government, China’s
National Development and Reform Commission said in a statement
Thursday, blaming some officials of a “Cold War mindset” and “ide-
ological discrimination”.

Beijing will “indefinitely suspend all activities under the framework”
of the agreement, the statement added. Australia called the decision
“disappointing”, with Trade Minister Dan Tehan saying the dialogue
had provided an important forum for the two countries-though he
added that no such talks had taken place since 2017.

The Australian dollar sank 0.6 percent soon after the news before
recovering later in the day. It was not immediately clear if the row
would impact on a free-trade agreement between the two that came
into effect in 2015. Canberra has previously described the avenue for
talks-designed to boost trade between both sides and introduce large
Chinese investors-as one of the “premier bilateral economic meetings
with China”. It called the first meeting in 2014 a chance for “closer
economic ties” but relations between the two have since sunk into
deep freeze.

‘Doubling down’ 
“It’s mainly a symbolic move, but still the trend (of) discussion and di-

alogue being suspended at lower and lower levels is a real concern,” said
James Laurenceson, director of the Australia-China Relations Institute at
University of Technology Sydney.

“Overall, what we’re seeing in Canberra and Beijing is both sides doubling
down and hardening their stance,” he said. Last month, Prime Minister Scott
Morrison’s government scrapped a Belt and Road deal between Beijing and
the state of Victoria. Chinese President Xi Jinping’s signature initiative is a
vast, trillion-dollar plan for a network of investments and infrastructure across
Asia and the world. Beijing reacted with anger to the Victoria state move,
warning that taking the axe to the deal would cause “serious harm” to rela-
tions.  But critics have claimed the stand-off between the two sides is cover
for China to create geopolitical and financial leverage. —AFP

CANBERRA: National flags of China and Australia during a signing ceremony
in Canberra. China yesterday suspended an economic agreement with Aus-
tralia, worsening an already-troubled relationship fractured by spats over the
COVID-19 pandemic and human rights abuses. —AFP


